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Speaking Points:

WHAT: IdenHfying financing for the plan’s acHons is vitally important	  to a successful CESP. Take the Hme to research
opHons and get	  informaHon from a wide range of sources, because
There is no single, easy answer – each jurisdicHon will build a plan specific to their local condiHons and CESP needs,
and
Funding sources vary over Hme and among communiHes and states.
The discussion in this chapter is provided as an overview of available opHons and when each is applicable, with
referrals to addiHonal resources for more-‐detailed informaHon.
WHY: Developing an overarching funding plan as part	  of the CESP allows:
IdenHficaHon of appropriate financing for different	  acHviHes.
Reducing the risk of missed opportuniHes.
Staging of short-‐ and long-‐term financing.
EffecHve use of porGolios of financing.
Greater support	  and likelihood of adopHon of recommendaHons once financing mechanisms are idenHfied.
WHO: The Leadership Team will work with local government	  financial officials on this task. There will also be
stakeholders associated with other financially related acHviHes whose help could be beneficial, such as:
Regional or state officials, uHlity or other energy efficiency finance program administrators, or others involved in
funding and finance programs.
Stakeholders from local financial insHtuHons, such as banks, credit	  unions, foundaHons, bonding authoriHes, etc.
Engage these experts in your outreach, as part	  of a finance-‐focused stakeholder task force, or with individual
interviews.
WHEN: Because this is a complicated area, it	  is useful to begin financing research and interviews early in the process.
However, since there are advantages to building suites of financing soluHons, be sure that	  the major framework of
CESP acHviHes is in place.
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Speaking Points:

EffecHve soluHons can depend on:
•	 The scope of the work (internal government	  projects and operaHons vs. community

energy acHviHes).
•	 Who is conducHng the acHvity (government	  itself, third party).

•	 The expected duraHon of the acHvity.
•	 Risk and risk tolerance.
•	 RelaHon to other financing mechanisms currently in place.
•	 Whether the local government	  decision-‐makers see this endeavor as a core

government	  funcHon – and are willing to increase ongoing budgets for CESP
acHviHes.
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Speaking Points:

There are some universal funding principles to remember while reviewing opHons and
building a plan.

•	 Take advantage of the respecHve opHmal use of short-‐term vs. long-‐term cash flows.
•	 Layer different	  flows of funds on top of each other to build redundancy.
•	 Reuse dollars through designing programs of energy acHviHes and staging acHviHes,

rather than thinking about	  projects on an individual basis.
•	 Leverage/encourage private investment	  where appropriate, especially for

community-‐wide programs.
Timing of costs and savings maJer as well – take advantage of early savings
opportuniHes. For example:

•	 Look for fast, easy ways to save in municipal operaHons, allocate a porHon of the
savings back to the agency or department	  that	  creates the savings as incenHve to
keep doing more, and use rest	  of the savings to reduce energy bill paid by taxpayers.

•	 Publicize early taxpayer bill reducHon incenHves to create and maintain support	  for
ongoing CESP acHviHes.
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Speaking Points:

Second	  Bullet: For example, projects with short	  payback periods can be combined with
projects with longer payback periods to make the average savings over Hme more
constant. This method helps governments install projects with longer payback periods,
such as renewable energy projects.
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An elementary school planned to issue a bond to raise funds for a mold remediaHon
project. By combining this project	  with a much smaller energy efficiency project, they
were able borrow funds for both projects at low rates, and reduce repayment	  costs
below what	  they would have been for the mold remediaHon project	  alone. 
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Source: hJp://www.energystar.gov/ia/business/cfo_calculator.xls?74db-‐bdff 

When considering energy investments, it	  is important	  to remember that	  there is an
“opportunity cost” of taking no acHon. Even if energy prices do not	  increase in the
future, the cost	  of taking no acHon has to be weighed when considering whether to
implement	  a project	  now or in the future. EPA has developed a calculator to help
decision-‐makers quanHfy the costs of delaying energy efficiency projects
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•	 Add energy savings requirements to all capital improvement	  projects, or prioriHze
those projects that	  provide savings.

•	 The process of preparing a grant	  proposal o8en represents the most	  difficult	  part	  of
a project. Even if a grant	  is not	  awarded, the existence of a work plan, with fully
developed and documented project	  costs and expected energy savings, is a major
step toward aJaining other forms of support	  (leasing, bonding, etc.).

•	 Having a good relaHonship with the state energy office and the state’s congressional
representaHon can be very effecHve. State and senatorial/congressional staff can
keep the local government	  informed about	  funding opportuniHes.
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